This research aims to use a combination of cardamom and training so as to know their impact on the Development of some variables, physical (flexibility -balance -Fitness -speed muscular power) and the development of efficient central nervous system and improve the milestones nom de guerre of skill free jump of the balance beam for the students specialty Gymnastics third year and the researcher used the experimental method with a measurement tribal dimensional to one group, the sample size (17) Student and duration of training for eight weeks, twice a week and search tools tests and physical exercises, cardamom and testing the efficiency of the central nervous system and analysis Elkinmatiky means an assessment of the stages of performance characteristics, the researcher used the following statistical treatments (the mean -standard deviationthe mediator --test "T") and Analysis Elkinmatiky (track motor to the center of gravity -the angular velocity -the wheel angle), and it was the most important results, there were significant differences in the variables associated with the stages of motor performance of motor the skill free jump the balance beam.
Introduction
Athletic training educational process meaningful rely primarily on many of the scientific foundations that serve aspects of the preparation of different (physical, the skill, psychological), but through which the principle of complementarity in the development of those aspects to get the player to the highest levels of sports (2: 5 164 ) Cardamom is one of the best exercises effective ways to build wind power and the development of power through the rapids is one of the best forms of resistance training using body weight. It should only be done once or twice at most every week (5), Interest in the work must warm up before exercise, cardamom and calm beyond (scrambling for a period of 5-10 minutes, followed by training for longer) and the rest of 3-5 minutes between sets and the training period of 6-8 weeks in order to improve physical fitness in general) 8). Points and Rob Ray Slimkar Brüning Rob Sleamaker, Ray Browning said the exercises cardamom has many benefits it :-( 7: 108-112) -To help develop strength and flexibility of muscles.
-Help the development of improved compatibility and proper use of the arm during the payment stage and feet in the support phase -Improved speed -promote sustainability of the Force. -Development of speed and maximum power -improved resistance to lact
The most common interest and for the training is to strengthen Hill hamstring -the soles of the leg -Water Eccles and seconded hip (5, 8) .
Exercise and vary Hail to the "Hail short exercises -exercises cardamom medium -long training Hail" Hail short exercises:
It does not take more than 30 seconds to rise, and energy sources for the player in this exercise is not just an antenna. This type is suitable for power development, speed and improve the system of creatine phosphate anaerobic energy production and is also working on the development of muscle glycogen and that the training here, including anaerobic and restore healing to take more time The return of the hill Behrolp be slow and it takes anywhere from 60-90 seconds. Training cardamom medium:
It takes between 30 to 90 seconds for the rise of this type of training is suitable for middle distance runners and the power source antenna and antenna here and restore the healing is slow and this type is suitable for the development of bearing force. Hail long training:
It takes between 90 seconds to three minutes and most of the energy comes from sources Bags (10) The researcher has selecting the first type due to the relevance of the nature of the sport gymnastics. It is through the teaching of the researcher of Gymnastics noted the low level of performance of students allocated Gymnastics the third year in the skill, free jump on the balance beam , And the inability to master the skill under investigation In addition to these students are not lacking legal capacity to perform the amount of payment required in the right direction for the path over the movement of Mhartin under discussion, and the inability to focus, as well as the inability to complete the performance requirements on a balance beam, which called for the researcher to the idea of the current search for the training of students to training and knowledge Hail impact on some Almtgrat stages associated with motor performance of motor the skill free jump the balance beam
Method
The researcher used the experimental method by analogy to tribal dimensional to one group, as well as the descriptive method using cinematography and analysis Alkima Togeravy to Mnaspthma for research, the students third year specialization Gymnastics Faculty of Physical Education for Girls in Zagazig in the second semester of the year of the Whole (2008 -2009 , a sample number (17) student and were aged between (18 -21 (was carried out research in the period from 21/2/2009 to 21 / 4 / 2009 period (8 weeks) by (2) training units a week and search tools: training cardamom and short exercise tests and measure the stability reaction to assess the functional status, functional efficiency of the central nervous system through the curve of variation (yp) and the values of phases of performance characteristics through the parameters of mechanical and faithful are described virtual performance Almhart of the mechanical aspects through the use of private data path nom de guerre of center of gravity of the body and the angular velocity and the wheel angle and time it takes to stage performance motor for the skill and the researcher used the following statistical treatments the mean -standard deviation of mediator -test "T" -Analysis Elkinmatiky, and it was the most important results, there were significant differences between pre and post test in the variables physical for telemetric improvement in the stages of the performance of motor the skill free jump the balance beam It is clear from Table (1) there are significant differences between the two measures pre and post sample of the research in some physical variables and efficiency of the nervous system Almkzy for dimensional measurement Figure ( 2) The angular velocity of the center of gravity of the body in two measures pre and post "(number one) . Figure ( 3 The angular acceleration of the center of gravity of the body in two measures pre and post "(number one)
Results

Discussion
The study of the result The researcher also took into account the gradient in the exercises from easy to difficult and retention time of ups and downs of the slope and rest periods, which had a positive impact on the physical variables and efficiency of the central nervous system These results are consistent with what indicated by Eben and others Ebben et al. (2002) (6) (3) ( 1997) Hail to the exercises from the best exercises currently used in the development of physical fitness in all its elements as it combines resistance training and exercises Albleomturk Discuss and interpret the results of Elkinmetekip determinants of the stages of motor performance of some of the beginnings of the balance beam in the pre and post measurement of the research sample A -the path to the motor center of gravity of the body of the two measures of pre and post Study tables (2), (3) and Alchukal (1), (2) the results showed the path of motor to the center of gravity of the body during the performance of skill to ride on the balance beam feet together, and there are clear differences in the form of curves of the path of motor skill under study The study of curves and special at the preliminary stage it appears that the values that represent the path of motor in the telemetric was much better in terms of amount, and it gave the opportunity to achieve the maximum height of the center of gravity of the body for a moment flying in the air after upgrading from the surface of contact, which allowed the opportunity to shape the body parts of female students in air and took a longer period of time to achieve high flight contribute significantly to the skill well. -For fun I have made a major tables and curves that represent the emergence of a noticeable improvement in the form of the path of motor and that the impact of training Iukd cardamom proposed to improve the performance stages of motor skill under discussion. -As for the final stage has emerged a significant improvement in the form of the path of motor between the pre and post test of skill under discussion, as the researcher believes also that there was reduction of the time of kidney crossing of the path of motor skill under study, and this confirms that a muscular power Swa was physically In terms of time, including an inverse relationship the more the amount of the productive power of the muscles on the performance of the skill and say led them out a time piece to achieve a larger amount of capacity Of course underway and we are approaching before upgrading from a ladder or jumping from the surface of contact gain center of gravity of body mass amount of speed in the horizontal direction, and at the moment of contact to improve turn compounds the horizontal speed of vehicles in vector near vertical with a large amount of muscular power and time build on the a relatively small surface contact lead to the achievement of the maximum height of the center point of the weight of the body with short lead times, the stage and this in turn affects the total time to perform the skill B -the angular velocity of the center of gravity of the body to two measures of pre and post Study tables (4), (5) and Alchukal (3), (4) expresses the angular velocity of center of gravity of the body during the performance of skill to ride on the balance beam feet together, and there is considerable discrepancy between the two measures pre and post sample search for the skill under study a special pre-trial phase
The stage for the main results of the study showed Algosoranspea rates of angular velocity in terms of time at that stage, but for the final phase of the study results showed significant differences in the amounts of the angular velocity of center of gravity of the body during the performance of the skill in question, This is consistent with the technique artistic performance skill, and special that Seatp explain, however, that the main phase of starting player in dissuading the feet as a prelude to the rise of the balance beam and this stage is characterized by the mechanical aspects of the transfer of activist from the lower end of the transcendent in a short time, thus increasing the angular velocity and the consequent that reduce the time it takes for allowing the opportunity to achieve high amounts of angular velocity to get onto the balance beam. T -wheel angle to the body's center of gravity of the two measures of pre and post Study tables (6), (7) and Alchukal (5), (6) expresses the wheel angle of the center of gravity of the body during the performance of skill to ride on the balance beam feet together, and there were differences in the two measures pre and post sample search for the skill under study The researcher believes that movement bend your knees taken by students at the beginning of the main stage leading to the acceleration of the lower end of the object with the trunk and the increase in the rates change quickly for the time of the things that help the success of the performance skill are good, which helps to find a transfer Conquer a good party Lower to upper end, which leads to a significant acceleration of the center of gravity of the body public
